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Introduction
Purpose
The objectives of this document are to:
•

Provide all necessary information to enable the CEWRR users and stakeholders understand and
approve the High Level Requirements.

•

Provide enough information to enable the designer/developer to complete the High-Level
Solution Design.

•

This specification does not:
o

Provide all necessary information for the recipients of the document to design and
develop a solution to the CEWRR problem. The information will be provided in sufficient
detail in the Detailed Requirements Specification to be developed during the
Requirements analysis phase of the development project.

o

Provide all necessary information for the tester to develop a test plan for verifying that
the requirements have been met

This document will be a live document for the CEWRR software and will keep on updating throughout
the life of the software making sure any changes/additions and refinements on the requirements be
updated on the document. This document is the Considered Version 1.0 and subsequent versions will
be modified making sure the first Content of the new document being the changes on the latest
version.
Scope of the system
In Scope
a. The System to be developed is going to be called Eth-CEWRR System.
b. The system will be able to Collect Conflict Early warning data (alerts and incidents), organize
them to be able to plan and implement rapid response while tracking the Entire Conflict early
warning and Rapid Response process including successes and failures for learning. The system
enables to collate regular indicator-based conflict situations including their severity level that
show the trend and Situation of certain geographic area to allow decision makers to learn from
positive and negative results for higher level actions.
c. The system allows to share conflict related information quickly for rapid response making sure
accountability is ensured at different level using appropriate work flow management. It also
allows to track the degree of responsiveness and learning for improvement of CEWRR in the
Ethiopian context. The system will also show graphical and on map.
Out of Scope
a. The system cannot be used in individual locations Ethiopia without being linked to the entire
vertical federal CEWRR structure.
b. The system is not meant for use outside FDRE as a generic CEWRR system.
Document Audience

This Specification document is intended for use by:
• The CEWRR stakeholders
• Solution architects
• IT Professionals
• Possible Donors
• Other project team members including the Framework design team
Document References
The following documents have been developed to present the CEWRR framework, benchmarks, learning
or have been used as references to improve the design of the system. The developer is expected to refer
these and other related documents which are relevant for accurate design.
No

Title

Author

1

Study tour of CEWRR Sys tem in
Ethi opia, Kenya and Uganda

Tea m from the Ethiopian Mi nistry of Federal and Pastoralist
Devel opment Affairs, (MoFPDA), Pa ct, Inc. and the Peace and
Devel opment Center.

2

Ethi opian CEWRR System Reforms
a nd Upgrades Technical a nd Financial
Propos al

Steven Smith, Thomas Yewhalawork

3

Functi on and Decision making,
Technical framework, ICT fra mework
di a grams,

Steven Smith, Thomas Yewhalawork

4

CEWARN CEWRR s ys tem
documentations

IGAD CEWARN

Glossary of Terms
This table contains a list of any terms that have been used throughout the document.
Term
Description
Us ers
Admi nistrators
Si tRoom
CEW
CRR
CEWRR
WoredaNet
SMS

Anyone using the system
Anyone who is a dministering the s ystem
Si tRoom
Confl ict Ea rly Warning
Confl ict Rapid Response
Confl ict early warning a nd Rapid Response
WAN connectivity Infrastructure implemented by GOE to i nterconnect all woredas under EthioTel ecom network
Cel l phone based Short message system

Overview
The remainder of this document includes second, third and fourth chapters and appendixes. The second
one provides an overview of the system functionality and system interaction with other systems. This
section also introduces different types of stakeholders and their interaction with the system. Further,
the chapter also mentions the system constraints and assumptions about the product. The third chapter
provides the requirements specification in detailed terms and a description of the different system
interfaces. Different specification techniques are used to specify the requirements more precisely for
different audiences. The fourth chapter deals with the prioritization of the requirements. It includes a
motivation for the chosen prioritization methods and discusses why other alternatives were not chosen.
The Appendixes in the end of the document include the all results of the requirement prioritization and

a release plan based on them.
Overall description
This section will give an overview of the entire system. The system will be explained in its context to
show how the system interacts with other systems and introduce the basic functionality of it. It will also
describe what type of stakeholders that will use the system and what functionality is available for each
type. At last, the constraints and assumptions for the system will be presented.
Product perspective
The system will consist of a web portal which is used by users at different levels where they can enter
conflict early warning and rapid response data, communications, notifications and reports, as well as
periodic situation reports for each of area of reporting, i.e. National, Region, Zone and Woreda. The web
portal will allow administrators to monitor the system functionality from audit perspective and manage
user security at different levels. On the system dashboard, CEWRR and situation information will be
displayed on live geographic maps and on graphs and statistical tables.
Since this is a data-centric product it will require somewhere to store the data. For that, database will be
used for each regional administration while the data being regularly synchronized with a central
database at MoFPDA. The Web portal will communicate with the database, allowing the addition and
modification of data. All database communications will go over the Internet or dedicated WAN
infrastructure for data exchange such as the Government of Ethiopia’s WoredaNet.
CEWRR data will be also received by each of the regional state databases from:
• The public through SMS using regional toll free numbers and the system will be equipped with
SMS gateway that transfers the received data into the database providing web interface for
editing and visualizing received messages. The system may be equipped with a parser that
automatically converts the unstructured SMS data into a relational database which will be
updated after being verified by users.
• Traditional and social media websites.
• The system may also interface with third party apps including Africa Union Media monitoring
tool, for extending the conflict early warning reporting data sources. The following are few of
the expected external apps to be interfaced/integrated
o Africa Union Media monitoring App:Available upon request
o Africa Brief :http://cews.africa-union.org/AfricaBrief
o Africa Union Field Report app: Available based on request
o Armed Conflict Location & Event Data Project: https://www.acleddata.com/
o Africa News Desk: https://cews.africa-union.org/NewsDesk/ (requires Credential)
Product Functions
Data collected through different mechanisms is expected to be displayed on SitRoom screens located at
different levels flagging if possible critical or emerging events (based on agreed criterion) on different
colors and icons to enable SitRoom experts to interact and respond to them accordingly. The system will
have an interface for users to create cases in which interrelated CEWRR reports possibly will be grouped
as single actionable items. The system should be able to show these events both in maps and lists so
that the user at SitRoom can select, open and see the detail about each event. The system should also
show actionable items separate from information ones for the appropriate level to act
(respond/comment/recommend) specific action coming from lower levels. The system will also show

open cases which for different reasons may be still open or requiring attention for their closeout
showing the accountable level to complete the case based on agreed work flow.
User Characteristics
There are three types of users that interact with the system. Each of these types of users has different
use of the system so each of them has their own requirements. Users will be limited to see/add/edit
information of the level they are member of.
Type of users
System usage
Ea rl y wa rning Report users
Ra pid Response Users
SMS Ta ggers
Ana l yzers
Si tuation analysis Experts
Da ta base Administrators

Sys tem Administrators

Interfaces
User Interface
Interface Name
Logi n
Ca s e Search
Ca s e Edit
Edi t CEW Report
SMS Interface
Confl ict Rapid Response
Si tuation
Da s hboard
Ti meline
Reports

Wi l l have a ccess to the early warning Reporting interface of the s ystem a nd will be able to
s ee only a dd/edit permission to part of the sys tem within limited period of time.
Wi l l have a ccess to the early warning Reporting interface of the s ystem a nd will be able to
onl y s ee a nd a dd/edit permission to this part of the system within limited period of ti me. for
a dding response planning, i mplementation a nd a pproval disapprovals of response intents
Thes e users have access to the SMS parsing module of the system by s tructuring the
recei ved SMS into meaningful database format a nd/or ta gging the SMS message to the
perti nent Woreda for verification
The a nalyzers have read only a ccess of the entire system allowing them to give meaning and
prepa re reports
Thi s are experts who have a ccess to the s ituation report interface, recording information
rel a ted to periodic
The a dministrators also i nteract with system with full a ccess. They a re managing the overall
s ys tem to ensure there is no i ncorrect information within the s ystem a nd to fi ne tuning the
da ta base server for performance. Provide first level troubleshooting s upport to s ystem
us ers.
The a dministrators a re responsible for ensuring connectivity i s available 99% of the ti me by
troubl eshooting on client-side problems or liaison with s ervice provider for quick resolution
of probl ems. They a re also responsible for the whole functionality of the server and its
peri pherals.

Interface Description
Us er i nterface that allows registered users to l ogin into the s ystem
Us er i nterface that allows users to search cases and show the l ist. Will have a link for
a dding a new case or editing a n existing case, a dding response to a case. The case also
s hows the status of a case under the workflow.
Us er i nterface that shows users details about a case or an empty one for a dding new
i ncl uding list of CEW reports under a case for editing the case. Users ca n open a specific
CEW report from here.
Us er i nterface that allows users to add a new CEW report or edit an existing CEW report
a fter s electing it from the list of CEW reports on the case edit Interface
Interface that shows the list of received SMSs so that users ca n tag them for the Woreda.
The i nterface may contain s tructure show version of the SMS if parsing is used to s tructure
the pl ain text SMS.
Interface that allows users to add i ntent notification to a case, Register CRR planning, CRR
Impl ementation and CRR Report and change status of the case.
Us er i nterface that allows users to register periodic indicator-based situation reports
Interface that shows users CEW s tatistics, CRR statuses, critical events, warnings, including
s i tuations of s elected geographic a rea on ta bular or map interface.
A ti meline that shows the events happened from s tart to finish of a ca se including
s uccess/failures on each phase of the case management workflow
Us er i nterface that allows to generate va rious s tandard reports including tools for
exporti ng data on va rious formats for further analysis

The above list shows just the main user parts of the user interface. Detail user interface and mockup is
to be presented in detail during detail requirement analysis phase of the actual development of the
project.
Hardware interface
No hardware interface is required for the system to function.
Software Interface
The following software interfaces are required for the functionality of the system
NO

Interface Software

Interface Description

1

Da ta base Server

An open source or proprietary database Server software used for s toring a nd
ma naging data

2

Ma p Application

An open source or proprietary database Server interfaced with the system to map
i nformation on dashboards

3

SMS ga teway

An open source or proprietary SMS ga teway i nterfaced with the system receive SMS
a pplication a nd present on web i nterface.

4

Thi rd party a pps Interface

The s ys tem may a lso interface with third party a pps i ncluding Africa Union Media
moni toring tool, for extending the conflict early warning reporting data s ources. The
fol l owing a re few of the expected external apps to be interfaced/integrated
Afri ca Union Media monitoring App:Ava ilable upon request
Afri ca Bri ef :http://cews.africa-union.org/AfricaBrief
Afri ca Union Field Report a pp: Available based on request
Armed Conflict Location & Event Data Project: https://www.acleddata.com/
Afri ca News Desk: https://cews.africa-union.org/NewsDesk/ (requires Credential)

Communication Interface
There is no communication interface to this system as any network and related interfaces are going to
be managed by the operating system.
Constraints
The following constraints have been identified in relation to the high-level requirements:
No Constraint
1

Internet connection could be a constraint as the web portal requires stable i nternet connectivity for a ccessing the
da ta base. It i s crucial that there is a n Internet connection for the application to function 99% of the ti me
cons idering the a pplication is ti me cri tical.

2

Sta ble mobile network a vailability is a constraint as this may a ffect the receiving of SMS messages from the public

3

Receiving l arge a mount of SMS data from public i n cri tical moments makes it difficult to control hoax messages
bei ng a constraint as it consumes considerable processing resources for the server

4

The web portal will be constrained by the ca pacity of the database. Since the database is shared between the web
porta l a nd the SMS portal it may be forced to queue i ncoming requests and therefor i ncrease the time it ta kes to
fetch da ta.

5

Regi onal databases needing to replicate to central database at MoFPDA will be a constraint as it requires data
bei ng updated back and forth through two-way replication a ffecting the performance of the system.

Assumptions
The following assumptions have been made in relation to the high-level requirements:

No Assumption

Possible impact

1

The cl ient avails network functionality a t all levels (from Woreda to
Federal s tructure

Communication between different
l evels will be a ffected as will the sys tem
functi onality.

2

There will be available toll-free number for s ending conflict related
i nformation announced to the general public

Da ta collected from the public through
SMS coul d be unreliable

3

There a re trained staff a t all level that ca rry over the type of users
s pecified above

The s ys tem will be seriously i mpacted
on decision making process due to data
qua lity issues

4

The deployment modality ca n only be proved to be correct if piloting is
done and fine tuning i s made for scale-up

Not wel l-planned piloting can impact
the s caling-up of the sys tem

5

There is s ufficient fund to back the a ctual s ystem design and
i mplementation of the s ystem

The s ys tem may not be realized i f
s ufficient fund is not secured

Business Rules
The following business rules have been identified in relation to the high-level requirements:
No Rule Definition

Static/Dynamic

1

Ea rl y wa rning reports are created only a t Woreda l evel

Sta ti c

3

CEW i nformation coming through SMS become part of EWR i f a nd
onl y a fter verification at the kebele level for alerts a nd i ncidents. They
wi l l remain as i nformation otherwise and will not be part of a case

Dyna mic

4

CRR pl a nning s tarts when s ufficient i nformation has been gathered
a bout the cases and its EWRs a nd s ummary i s done for the CEW ca se

Dyna mic

5

There will be a predetermined time for higher levels to respond to
i ntent notifications from l ower levels with comments and
recommendations. The lack of a response within the allowed time will
be considered as consent to proceed a s planned.

Dyna mic

6

There will be a predetermined time for levels to a cknowledge
comments and recommendations on intent notifications. The l ack of
a n a cknowledgement within the a llowed ti me will be followed up by
phone ca lls to confirm receipt.

Dyna mic

7

There will be a predetermined time for high levels to acknowledge
recei pt of assistance request. The l ack of an acknowledgement wi thin
the a llowed ti me will be followed up by phone ca lls to confirm
recei pt.

Dyna mic

8

The working language of each region will take place a nd translation
ma y be required for exchanging data across different levels working
on di fferent languages.

Sta ti c

9

An ea rl y warning report ca n only be registered into non-closed ca se

Dyna mic

High Level Business Requirements
This table describes the business requirements for Eth-CEWRR System. Use case reference, source and
priority are defined during detail requirement analysis phase of the project
No
UC Ref
Title
Description
1

Us er Login

A us er logs in on i nto the s ystem through a web
porta l s upplyi ng credentials for the registered
l oca tion

2

Crea te Ca se

The s ys tem gives a uthorized user for the selected
l evel an interface for creating new case

3

Sea rch Case

The s ys tem s hows an i nterface for s earching cases
whi ch ca n be filtered by cl osed cases/open cases.

4

Open a case

The s ys tem s hows user l ist of cases for editing the
ca s e i nfo or a dding or moving CEW reports to the
open case

5

Add CEW Report to ca se

The s ys tem gives a uthorized user for the selected
l evel to add new CEW report for an opened case

6

Sea rch for Specific CEW report

The s ys tem s hows an i nterface for s earching
s pecific CEW report wi thin a n open case

7

Move CEW report to other case

The s ys tem s hows an i nterface for moving a n CEW
reports from one case to other

9

Open CEW Report

The s ys tem s hows user l ist of CEW reports within a
ca s e for opening the CEW report.

10

Edi t CEW report

The s ys tem s hows authorized user to an interface
for edi ting selected CEW reports from list of
s earched ones.

11

Summa rize CASE

The s ys tem s hows authorized user to an interface
for s ummarizing a case

12

Send a n CRR i ntent

The s ys tem s hows an i nterface to an authorized
us er s o that he can register an i ntent and submit
i nto the s ystem.

13

Send Alert

The s ys tem s ends alerts to all l evels whenever
there a re cri tical changes in the s ystem (New Al ert
Reports, Intent Notifications, Disapprovals, a nd
Acknowledgements etc.)

14

Send CRR Comments and
Recommendations

The s ys tem Shows a n i nterface so that a uthorized
us ers can register approvals/disapprovals to RR
i ntents

15

Send CRR i ntent
a cknowledgment

The s ys tem Shows a n i nterface so that a uthorized
us ers can register acknowledgments to
a pprovals/disapprovals of RR intents

15

Send CRR assistant Request

The s ys tem Shows a n i nterface so that a uthorized
us ers can send assistance request

16

Send CRR assistance Request
a cknowledgment

The s ys tem Shows a n i nterface so that a uthorized
us ers can send acknowledgment to a ssistance
request

17

Add CRR Pl a nning s tatus

The s ys tem Shows a n i nterface so that a uthorized
us ers can register CRR planning completed

18

Add CRR i mplementation status

The s ys tem Shows a n i nterface so that a uthorized
us ers can register CRR implementation completed

19

Add CRR Res ult

The s ys tem Shows a n i nterface so that a uthorized
us ers can register CRR results

No

UC Ref

Title

Description

20

Add CRR Report

The s ys tem Shows a n i nterface where i t shows the
process undergone s o far a nd a uthorized users can
regi ster CRR Reports

21

Li nk Ca ses

The s ys tem Shows a n i nterface so that a uthorized
us ers can link Cases to create macro ca ses which
crea tes cases out of cases rather than cases out of
CEW reports

22

Add Si tuation Report

The s ys tem Shows a n i nterface so that a uthorized
us ers can register Situation reports

23

Crea te users

The s ys tem Shows a n i nterface so that a uthorized
us ers can create users

24

Crea te Roles

The s ys tem Shows a n i nterface so that a uthorized
us ers can create roles

25

Add permission

The s ys tem Shows a n i nterface so that
Admi nistrators can a dd permissions to users

26

Add l evels

The s ys tem Shows a n i nterface so that
Admi nistrators can define users levels

27

As s ign roles to users

The s ys tem Shows a n i nterface so that
Admi nistrators can a ssign permissions/roles to
us ers

28

As s ign level to users

The s ys tem Shows a n i nterface so that
Admi nistrators can a ssign user levels to users

Expected System outputs
The following Outputs are expected from the system:
1. On screen information
a. List of Cases by categories-Active, Closed
b. Dashboards showing Statistics, graphs of Alerts, Alerts, situations for selected
geographical location
c. CEW reports submitted by geographic location and time
d. List of cases with high number of CEW reports
e. List of reports received through SMS
f. List of reports received through traditional media
g. List of reports received through social media
h. List of reports received through various other e-sources and applications
i. List of CEW reports received through field monitors
j. List of active cases long overdue for closing
k. List of pending cases and status waiting for decision by specific level
l. List of active cases on each level
m. Daily Highlights
n. Daily reports

2.

3.

4.
5.

o. Flash Reports
p. Situational updates
q. Weekly Wrap-up
Printable statistical and analytical reports
a. Number of incidents/Alerts reported by Alarm level and Escalation potential
b. Number of Incidents by Nature of events
c. Number of Incidents/Alerts by Nature of Dispute
d. Number of cases by location, time period
e. Number of Incidents by locations and associated loss
f. Number of Alerts by Indicators
g. Number of Alerts by Category of Indicators
h. Number of CRR reports by location and effectiveness
i. Average EW reports per Case
j. Number of active cases by location, time period
k. Number of cases with effective Responses (effective need to be defined for computing
consumption)
l. CEW responsiveness rate by time and geographic locations
m. Trend on CEW reporting using different reporting mechanisms
n. Trend on Situations on different Domains by geographic location
o. Comparative reports of CEW reporting across time and specific geographic location
p. CEW Incident to Alert Ratio
q. Number of CEW reports by Actors by time frame and categories
r. Updates on potential Conflict Situations
Maps and Alerts
a. Live display on maps of new CEW alerts and incidents and CRR reports emphasizing the
rapid increase on the number of cases being reported
b. Map Display of Situation and alert levels based on values of recent assessments shown
on different colors
c. Map of conflict prone areas
Exportable Data
a. Exportable data of all CEW incidents and alerts and CRR reports into standard formats
b. Exportable Data of all cases including statuses using standard formats
General
a. All reports should have parameter and filtering tools
b. Statistical reports should have tabular and charts options
c. Reports should have Screen preview, Printing and export options to CSV and other
formats
d. Maps should have adequate zooming capabilities
e. Maps information should use as much as possible aligned with the most recent version
of GIS information approved by National Geo-Spatial Agency/CSA

Non-functional requirements
The following general non-functional requirements will apply and detail non-functional requirement per
use case will be defined for each use case.
No Rule Definition Description

Consequences

1

-

Security

The s ystem needs to be secured from every
a ngle
-

Authentication: s ystem needing to
a uthenticate users for accessing the
s ys tem.
-

-

-

-

-

Us ers need to be registered,
res et, deleted by the database
a dministrator
Us ers need to change their
pa ssword on first l ogin and
whenever they feel required

-

Federal l evel Admins manage
us ers for users a t federal l evel

-

Regi onal level Admins manage
us ers for users a t regional l evel

-

Zona l level Admins manage
us ers for users a t zonal a nd
woredas under that zone

Authori zation: users should work only
on a reas a nd l evels of the system they
ha ve a uthorized to work
-

Authenticated users ca n only be
a bl e to add/edit/delete on
ba s ed on a ssigned role for the
us ers

-

Authenticated users ca n only
s ee CEWRR i nformation within
the a dministrative boundary
they a re a ssigned to.

Audi t: the system should be Auditable in
s uch a way changes made by a ny user at
a ny l evel can be tra ced back.
Sys tem s hould have the ability to
keep logs for any tra nsactions end
to end
Secured: the system should be secured
from a ny type of malicious attack, in
tra nsition or on storage this should
ens ure through
Anti vi rus
Encrypti on

-

-

-

Affect s ystem
performance and
di s ruption of operations
Affect unauthorized
cha nge of data which
a ffects decision
ma ki ng
Ta mpered data may have
effect i n operation a nd
deci sion making
Sensitive information
ma y go i nto the hands of
ma l icious people which
ma y res ult a dverse
effect for the intended
purpose.
Di s closure of Government
s ecrets
Di s closure of
i ndividuals
i nformation

Acceptable Level

2

Da ta Currency

Al l CEW a nd RR related data needs to be
current a nd time bound for each level.
•

3

Rel iability

CEW reports a nd CRR
requests, a cknowledgements,
a pprovals should be seen to
a l l l evels within TBD seconds
of s ubmission

Al l i nformation registered into the database
need to be stored a nd tra nsmitted to different
l evels with high level of reliability. Al l
regi stered data need to be consistent a t any
poi nt in time across all servers

- Del ayed data may result
uns uccessful result
es pecially for ra pid
res ponse.
- not ha vi ng multiple CEW
reports timely may
res ult in undermining
the gra vi ty of the issue
-

- Redundancy s hould be considered
-

Fa i lure of the s ystem is
cri ti cal to the extent of
ri s king human l ife.
Compl ete or partial
l oss of the ability to
perform a missioncri ti cal function
Da ta on different
s erver may va ry a t
s a me specific ti me

4

Recoverability

The s ystem should be able to restore to
norma l operation having a properly
i mplanted disaster recovery plan in the case
of s ys tem failure, database corruption,
ha rdware failure etc.

Fa i lure to recover promptly
from a ny ki nd of failure will
res ult in delay i n responding
to CEW reports and will result
on the s ame risk as the one
mentioned on reliability

5

Sys tem
Ava i lability

The s ystem needs to be available 24/7
cons idering the nature of conflict is not time
bound a nd standby operation is required.

Ava i lability of system may have
i mpact on emerging early
wa rning report a nd associated
res ponse and assistance request
ha ve a ttention on time a nd
a ppropriate action

6

Fa ult Tolerance

The s ystem needs to have alternative
mecha nisms for users to operate when the
s ys tem fails for one reason or the other

Not ha vi ng a fault tolerant
s ys tem will have delayed
a cti ons and information
excha nge which result in late
res ponse to early warning
a nd a ssociated
cons equences.

7

Porta bility

The s ystem needs to be portable enough and
needs to operate in any environment with the
mi nimal technical intervention.

Cha nge i n the system
s hould not require time for
a l l levels to have the
s ys tem updated timely

The s ys tem s hould work in multiple languages
(Amha ric, English, Afaan Oromo and have the
ca pa city for two additional Ethiopian
l a nguages)
The s ys tem s hould work on va rious types of
devi ces a nd platforms

The s ystem
ca nnot go
down for no
more tha n 1
da y per yea r

Accepta ble time
of Recoverability
on ea ch type of
fa i lure: 6hrs

6hrs

8

Ca pa city

Sys tem should have capacity to manage
l a rge number of transactions per unit time

Cri ti ca l time information
excha nge affected by
ca pa city may a ffect the
res ponse ti me.

9

Da ta Retention

No da ta is considered as obsolete Data needs
to be retained permanently. Archivi ng policy
ma y a pply

La cki ng to retain data may
res ult in not being able to
us e information for
confl ict management and
l earn from s imilar
experiences

10

Ma i ntainability

The s ystem should be maintainable allowing
cha nges on the system does not a ffect
functi onality

11

Compa tibility

The s ystem must be compatible with all most
recent versions of operating systems and
brows ers

12

Supportability
Requirements

The s ystem should be quickly s upportable to
a l l levels considering the large number of
s i tes the system is expected to be deployed
- The s ys tem should have FAQs,
troubl eshooting tools, online help.
- Support from consultant will be determined
ba s ed on SLA

TBD (ba ndwidth)

Deta il compatibility
l i st is to be
determined

Fa i lure to be able to support
on ti me may result i n not
bei ng able to get a ny report
to/from the specific point and
a s sociated consequences.
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Annex-B – Flow Chart
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